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WHY FERTIGATE? 
 
As farm sizes get larger and labor becomes more expensive, applying all nitrogen (N) fertilizer 
before or at planting may seem to be an increasingly attractive way to reduce worry and workload 
during the growing season. However, this “one-and-done” approach will not always be the best 
option. Heavy rainfall can cause much of the preplant fertilizer to be lost, which means a larger 
fertilizer rate would be needed to leave enough N for the crop. Besides wasting both the energy to 
produce it and the money to purchase it, lost N fertilizer contaminates the environment. The N 
fertilizer that gets flushed out of the plant root zone will gradually make its way as nitrate down to 
the groundwater, which serves as the drinking water supply for many municipalities and 
homesteads. Because water treatment plants are required to provide drinking water with less than 
10 parts per million nitrate-N, high nitrate concentrations in groundwater can be an expensive 
problem particularly for smaller communities. Therefore, as shrewd business owners and 
responsible citizens, growers should avoid applying all N fertilizer before or at planting wherever N 
losses can be significant. In-season applications, in contrast, reduce the opportunity for N losses 
because the time of fertilizer application is closer to the time of crop uptake. The seasonal N 
fertilizer rate to achieve the same yield is usually lower when split applying N fertilizer as compared 
with applying it all before or at planting—resulting in financial and environmental benefits (Shapiro 
et al., 2008). 
 
Fertigation is the application of fertilizer via an irrigation system. It is a relatively inexpensive and 
labor-efficient method of in-season N application for irrigated fields (Threadgill, 1985). The cost of 
fertigation is generally much lower than that of aerial urea application, whereas fertigation requires 
fewer person-hours and is less restricted by weather as compared with high-clearance application. 
With a center pivot or subsurface drip system, growers can fertigate using a small water depth 
when the soil is too wet for vehicle traffic and do not need to be present for most of the fertigation 
event. Fertigation is particularly suitable for “spoon-feeding” small amounts of N fertilizer multiple 
times during a growing season to stay just slightly ahead of crop uptake demands. If irrigation 
timing coincides with fertilizer timing, then the two operations can become one, which is 
economically ideal. The regulatory hurdles of fertigation are relatively minor compared with its 
potential advantages. Nebraska growers are authorized to fertigate their fields after receiving 
chemigator certification by the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality and after passing 
inspection of their chemigation systems—including all required safety devices—by the local Natural 
Resources District once every three years (Kranz et al., 2016).  
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INCORPORATING ACTIVE OPTICAL SENSORS 
 
For corn, fertigation is mostly practiced during the mid to late vegetative growth stages—just ahead 
of and during the period of fastest N uptake. Conventionally, growers may obtain a seasonal N 
fertilizer rate recommendation based on recent yield history and a fall or spring soil test, and then 
they may decide in advance how much fertigation to apply at targeted growth stages. However, 
recommendations based on recent yield history and soil tests are generally unable to account for 
variability between growing seasons. Such recommendations aim to be sufficient or economically 
optimal for most growing seasons and are insensitive to abnormal rates of N losses or 
mineralization (i.e., N release from decomposition of soil organic matter). Thus, adapting to the 
differences in N requirement between growing seasons is an opportunity for further improvement 
beyond following a fixed fertigation schedule. 
 
Active optical sensors may be a good method of gathering crop feedback to inform season-specific 
adaptations in N fertigation. These sensors emit their own light and measure the fraction of that 
light being reflected by the crop. Because N sufficient plants with big, dark green leaves reflect light 
differently than N deficient plants with small, yellow leaves, active optical sensors can be used to 
detect N stress. Growers using active optical sensors to manage N fertigation of corn are 
recommended to apply enough N fertilizer before the mid vegetative growth stages to avoid early 
season N stress. This is because corn plants have difficulty fully recovering from early season N 
stress and also because early season measurements by active optical sensors are usually poor 
indicators of N status. Ideally, growers would catch any mild N stress between the mid vegetative 
and early reproductive growth stages and then would respond in a timely fashion through 
fertigation. Like other plant-based methods, growers using active optical sensors generally need to 
compare the measurements over an area of interest against the measurements over a confidently 
N sufficient area. Yet as compared with tissue analysis or chlorophyll meters, active optical sensors 
are able to measure many more plants in the same amount of time. This is because active optical 
sensors are designed to take measurements above the plants while the sensors are moving as a 
part of a handheld or ground/aerial vehicle mounted system. The ability to sample more plants 
increases the likelihood that the average measurement represents the field accurately and that the 
fertigation decisions are appropriate. Furthermore, active optical sensors are generally insensitive 
to excessive N availability and thus are unlikely to suggest fertigating N sufficient plants, which is an 
advantage of active optical sensors and chlorophyll meters over tissue analysis (Shapiro et al., 
2013). 
 

STUDY DESCRIPTION 
 
The remainder of this paper focuses on a study where active optical sensors were used to manage 
N fertigation of corn under limited irrigation. This study was conducted at the University of 
Nebraska–Lincoln West Central Research and Extension Center in North Platte, NE. Fontanelle corn 
blend 6A327RBC (Monsanto Company, St. Louis, MO) was planted in 30-inch rows at a density of 
34,000 seeds/ac following soybeans and received 5 gal/ac of ammonium polyphosphate (10-34-0) 
in the seed furrow at planting. This no-till field was irrigated and fertigated using a variable rate 
center pivot (Lindsay Corporation, Omaha, NE) that was equipped with low-elevation sprayheads 
(Senninger Irrigation, Clermont, FL) at 5 feet spacing and was able to pulse every pair of sprinklers 
independently. Seasonal irrigation—including fertigation—was fixed at 4 inches for this study and 
was concentrated around silking. Because the irrigation water and the seed furrow fertilizer 
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contributed only 1 and 6 lb/ac of N, respectively, fertigation was by far the predominant form of N 
fertilization in this study. A chemigation control panel (Agri-Inject, Yuma, CO) received 
instantaneous irrigation flow rate information from a propeller meter (McCrometer, Hemet, CA) 
and, in turn, adjusted proportionally the speed of the diaphragm pump (Milton Roy, Ivyland, PA) 
that injected urea ammonium nitrate (32-0-0) into the irrigation system. 
 
The study evaluated four N fertigation treatments: 1) no fertigation, 2) excessive fertigation, 3) full 
fertigation, and 4) limited fertigation. Each treatment was imposed in one plot inside each of four 
blocks. At around V4, the latter three treatments received a base rate of N fertigation—50 lb/ac in 
2017 and 30 lb/ac in 2018. Subsequently, the excessive fertigation treatment received an additional 
30 lb/ac of N fertigation roughly once a week up to R2 or until N will certainly not be a limiting 
nutrient for the rest of the growing season. For the full and limited fertigation treatments, on the 
other hand, weekly fertigation decisions between V8 and R2 depended on measurements from 
Crop Circle ACS-430 (Holland Scientific, Lincoln, NE) active optical sensors, which are the research 
version of OptRx (Ag Leader Technology, Ames, IA). These sensor measurements were used to 
calculate a numeric index known as the “normalized difference red edge” (NDRE) vegetation index, 
and the median NDRE value in each plot was computed. Originally, fertigation was applied to the 
full fertigation treatment if the average of its four median NDRE values was less than 95% of that of 
the excessive fertigation treatment, whereas fertigation was applied to the limited fertigation 
treatment if the average of its four median NDRE values was less than 85% of that of the excessive 
fertigation treatment. The 95% threshold for full fertigation was based on Blackmer and Schepers 
(1995) and Ferguson et al. (2007), and this protocol was followed throughout 2017 and up to the 
end of June 2018. However, substantial variability among the plots of the same treatment was 
observed in 2018, which distorted the determination of fertigation decisions. The protocol was 
therefore modified for the remainder of 2018 to manage each block separately. Specifically, 
fertigation was applied to a full fertigation plot if its median NDRE was less than 95% of that of the 
excessive fertigation plot in the same block, whereas fertigation was applied to a limited fertigation 
plot if its median NDRE was less than 85% of that of the excessive fertigation plot in the same block. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Corn response to N fertigation was drastically different in the two growing seasons of this study. In 
2017 after applying the 50 lb/ac base rate of N fertigation, active optical sensor measurements in 
the full and limited fertigation treatments remained comparable to those in the excessive 
fertigation treatment. Therefore, no additional fertigation was triggered for the full and limited 
fertigation treatments. Yet merely to create four distinct N fertigation levels, 30 lb/ac of additional 
N fertigation was applied to the full fertigation treatment at R2. The 2017 grain yield was similar for 
all treatments except no fertigation (figure 1), which was in agreement with the active optical 
sensors to indicate that 57 lb/ac of N fertilizer was indeed already sufficient. As compared with the 
152 lb/ac UNL recommendation (Shapiro et al., 2008) assuming a yield goal of 210 bu/ac, the active 
optical sensors would have saved 95 lb/ac of N fertilizer in 2017—roughly equivalent to $30/ac of 
input costs. These substantial savings definitely highlight the enormous potential of informing N 
fertigation using active optical sensors. Nonetheless, as shown by the 2018 results and by previous 
research, it would be unrealistic for growers to expect such large savings in every corn growing 
season. The benefits of active optical sensors are the largest in growing seasons where N loss is 
abnormally low while N mineralization is abnormally high. For example, N mineralization was likely 
abnormally high in 2017 given an abnormally warm spring, and active optical sensors were able to 
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detect the lack of differences between full/limited and excessive fertigation plots in 2017 to suggest 
withholding further N fertigation after applying the base rate. Yet in more typical and less extreme 
growing seasons, the optimal seasonal N fertilizer rate may be much closer to conventional 
recommendations based on yield history and soil tests, so the value of active optical sensors may 
be restricted to confirming those conventional recommendations. Further research would be 
needed to estimate the long-term average savings achieved by adopting active optical sensors in 
Nebraska. 
 

 
Figure 1. Corn response to nitrogen fertigation in this two-year study of corn following soybeans; 
nitrogen fertigation was the sole form of nitrogen fertilization except a total of 7 lb/ac from seed 

furrow fertilizer and limited irrigation water. 
 
As illustrated by the large spread in 2018 yield given the same seasonal N (figure 1), the 2018 
growing season was quite complicated. To rely more on active optical sensors, the base rate of N 
fertigation was lowered. The smaller base rate and lower mineralization enabled an early onset of 
N stress in 2018. At the same time, spatial variability caused the comparison of treatment average 
NDRE values to represent poorly the crop N status in individual plots. The failure to detect and 
respond to escalating mid-vegetative N deficiency prior to the protocol change around V12 at the 
beginning of July meant playing “catch up” during the late vegetative growth stages and likely 
induced yield loss that was not fully reversible by subsequent N fertigation. For instance, a plot in 
the full fertigation treatment was allowed to suffer N stress so severely that its NDRE was around 
80% of that of the excessive fertigation plot in the same block at the time of the protocol change 
(figure 2). This is not a desirable observation when attempting to maximize profitability. 
Regrettably, the substantial noise in the data makes it difficult to assess the performance of active 
optical sensors in informing N fertigation during the 2018 growing season. Further analyses will aim 
to account for inherent differences in soil productivity to discover whether a low plot yield was 
caused by soil variability or by the fertigation strategy. Informing N fertigation using active optical 
sensors is still a developing science, and there is a lot more to learn. As more research is conducted 
and this science is refined, the authors look forward to continuing to generate and provide valuable 
information to the extension audience. 
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Figure 2. Trends in active optical sensor measurements for one block of plots in 2018. 

 

Practical Implications 
 
1. N mineralization can be a major source of uncertainty in the seasonal N fertilizer requirement 

of corn. A warmer spring generally means higher mineralization, whereas a colder spring 
generally means lower mineralization. Growers using active optical sensors may consider 
decreasing the base rate of N fertilizer in warmer springs and increasing this rate in colder 
springs. Eventually, a simulation model would be helpful for predicting mineralization rates to 
inform N management. 

2. The effective and timely detection and correction of N stress is essential to the success of 
informing N fertigation of corn using active optical sensors. This is an important consideration 
affecting the choice of sensing platforms (e.g., machinery, drone, airplane, satellite) and of 
decision rules for managing N fertigation. If the detection and correction of N stress is not 
effective and not timely, N application would need to be more generous to avoid yield losses, 
thus reducing the benefit of active optical sensors. 

3. Spatial variability must be acknowledged when using active optical sensors. If there are distinct 
productivity differences across a field, each target area must be compared against an N 
sufficient area of similar productivity so that the comparison actually indicates crop N status. 
On such fields, growers may consider variable rate fertigation (Lo et al., 2018; Lo et al., 2019) to 
apply site-specific rates of N fertigation. 
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